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committee using:
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About us

Connections is the monthly newsletter of Scale Models
Wellington IPMS Incorporated. Scale Models Wellington
is a society for model-makers of all types from the Greater
Wellington area and elsewhere in the country.
We welcome new members - drop us a line using the email
address opposite, or come along to a meeting if you’re interested.
We meet on the last Wednesday of every month except December,
at the Johnsonville Community Centre Trust Room, upstairs on
Moorefield Road, Johnsonville. Meetings start at 7.30pm and
finish around 9.30pm.

Find us online

• scalemodelswellington.org.nz
• facebook.com/groups/scalemodelswellington
• flickr.com/groups/scalemodelswellington

Contributions

We welcome article submissions, tips, and small ads - please
email your text and accompanying images to the editor at:

Club DAtes

• editor@scalemodelswellington.org.nz
The submission deadline for each month’s issue is the second
Tuesday of the same month.
Images should be high quality, high resolution JPEGs. You don’t
need to spend time formatting your text, but you must credit
your sources for text, data and images.
Please make sure you have permission to use any images which
you do not own.
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From The Editor

My modelling could fairly be compared with a glacier - slow
at the best of times, and disappears completely when when the
weather gets warm - but I will be aiming to finish something for
the Club Champs next month. The Committee is keen to get as
many entries as possible this year, so details for pre-registration
and everything else you need to know for the event is in this
edition.
Because Ray is in the process of handing over leadership of the
juniors to Dave Johnson we don’t have anything from the juniors
this month, but we will still hope to see a good showing in the
Club Champs.
Finally, as ever, a plea for suggestions and (preferably) articles!
The Committee really want to improve the quality of the
newsletter to give our members value for money and attract new
recruits - any ideas you have will be gratefully received!
Aaron Smith
Assistant Editor

Front cover:

Class-winning 120mm MaK Camel, Greg Blick (Christchurch)
from 2017 IPMS Nationals/Image: Courtesy of Central Otago
Modelling Society

Back cover:
Italeri 1/48 UH1D, 3 Sqn RNZAF - Kevin Trew/Image:
Editor
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Club NEws

Club Venue

Important - Club Champs 2017!!
Club Champs are upon us - at time of writing a mere four
weeks away! Full details for the Club Champs are towards the
end of this edition, but the Committee want to reinforce that
the venue is
The Petone Working Men’s Club
This is the same venue as last year - we just want to make sure
there is no confusion between the venue for the event and our
new Club meeting venue.
Online pre-registration is open now - you’ll need to get any
new builds under way ASAP! Remember that entry is for only
fully paid up members of the Club - if you have been putting
off paying your subs then please contact Bruce as soon as you can...

Trophies
Anyone holding a trophy from last year’s Club Champs should
return it no later than the Club meeting on 25 October. If for
anyone reason you cannot do so, please contact Mike Regan to
make other arrangements.

When?

Last Wednesday of each month at 19.30.
All meetings for 2017 will be at the new location.

Where?

We are now using the Trust Room at the Johnsonville
Community Centre, 3 Frankmore Avenue, Johnsonville.

How do I get there?
Flory Models Products
Many members will know about Phil Flory’s modelling products
including washes, pigments, and sanding gear (www.florymodels.
co.uk). Prospective Club member Stephen Knight has offered to
coordinate a bulk order from Flory to get a 15% discount, better
shipping rates, and some free goodies for the Club as well. Interested members can contact Stephen directly at sknight.vcp@gmail.
com or at the next Club night.

Exit SH1 north- or south-bound at Johnsonville and once you
get to the main roundabout turn down Moorefield Road. The
Community Centre will be on your right, and you can get to
the Trust Room from the Moorefield Road entrance.

Car parking?

Parking is available around the Community Centre building,
on Frankmoore Avenue and Moorefield Road. Additional
parking can be found across Moorefield Road by Johnsonville
railway station and in the Mall car-park.

Room location?

Enter the Community hall from the Southern Entrance on
Moorefield Road, then take the stairs up to the Trust Room.
There’s also a lift available.

Disclaimer

Opinions expressed in a newsletter article are solely those of the
article’s author and do not necessarily reflect the policy and the
rules of Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated.
The editor reserves the right not to publish material which
may bring Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated into
disrepute, and may edit copy to fit the newsletter. Anonymous,
abusive or offensive material will not be published.

Facilities?

There will be tables and chairs, and we will be able to provide
the usual tea and coffee. Home baking is very welcome!

Other questions?

We’ve booked the Trust Room through to the end of 2017.
That will give us a fair chance to get the new location to work
for everyone. If it doesn’t then the committee will look at other
options.

Articles published in this newsletter may be republished if the
source and author are acknowledged.
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September Show & Tell

Images: Editor

Kevin Trew’s 1/72 Hasegawa Saab Draken

Mike Reagan’s Airfix 1/72 Spitfire Mk I
Phillip Zane’s WIP ratrod (above) and converted funny car (below)

Chris Velvin’s 1/600 HMNZS Achilles
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Prospective member Steve Knight showed an impressive array
of 1/32 aircraft, including this Tamiya Spitfire MkXIc

Above: Another of Will Vale’s grotesque GW WH40k Poxwalkers

Below: Malcolm Thomas’ Takom 1/35 AML 60

In a shocking turn of events, Grant Matchett showed some Escorts!
David Barnes’ tidy little Tiger 1 (1/72?)
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Tamiya 1/35 Kubelwagen conversion, Rick Lowe
Geoff Warren’s squadron of 1/144 aircraft, led by the B52

Battlestar Galactica in 1/4105, by John Field
More Star Wars from Will Vale, with a 1/144 TIE Striker on a very nice base, and a ‘one-to-a large number’ Star Destroyer
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With almost 40 models on
display at the September
Club night, some images
have had to be left out of
this month’s edition. Sorry
if you missed out, but too
many models is a nice
problem to have!

Gary Goddard’s 1/48 F14A (Tamiya) and F14D (HobbyBoss)

An interesting side-by-side comparison of the 1974(ish) Leopard 1A3 with a 2007 (ish) Leo 2. Meng 1/35 kits built by Ian Middleton.
Paul Cresswell’s 1/72 Airfix Wildcat

Hasegawa 1/32 Kawasaki Ki61 by Michael Rohde
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IPMS Nationals Alexandra, 22 September
Richard Alexander/Images Courtesy of Author and C.O.M.S

D1
Over the weekend of September 23 & 24 I attended the IPMS(NZ)
Nationals in Alexandra, hosted by the Central Otago Modelling
Society. Although quite small it was run with great enthusiasm by
dedicated volunteers. There was a great turn out from around the South
Island, in particular from IPMS Christchurch, and a good number
made the not inconsiderable trek down from Auckland. The number
of figure entries and quality was very encouraging with quite a lot of
them being scratch built. There were several pubs nearby where old
friends could reacquaint themselves and a nice dinner was organised for
the Saturday night which was also when the awards were announced.

F2

There were so many high quality entries it would have been very difficult
for the judging panel to choose the class winners, although Christchurch
modeller Greg Blick was the obvious choice (in my opinion) to be awarded
best overall in show. His awesome diorama “Last Attack of the Charging
Bull included three British armoured cars passing an abandoned StuG
III on a trailer. Local children are collecting apples from a tree and
selling them to the allied troops. All beautifully detailed and painted.
I highly recommend making the trek to experience shows around the country
and I certainly look forward to attending my next IPMS Nationals next year.
(Note: key to images is in the results table on page 10)

H1
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A2

A3
B2
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B3

F1

Class Winners
Unfortunately due to space constraints we can only show the class winners in this
newsletter, but more images of the models can be found at the COMS website
http://www.rexedra.gen.nz/ipms-coms/index.php/pictures. Thanks to COMS and
Richard Alexander for the images.
A1: WWI and Biplane, Greg Blick (Christchurch), Wingnut Albatross DVa, 1/32
A2: 1/72 & smaller, Craig Sargent (Akl), Hasegawa F/A-18A Hornet VMFA451, 1/72
A3: 1/71-1/48, Craig Sargent (Auckland), Hasegawa AV-8B Harrier II+, VMA231 ‘Ace of Spades’, 1/48 (also runner up Best in Show)
B2: Armour 1/48 & smaller, Lester Kidd (Inv.), Tamiya MkIII/IV Matilda, 1/48
B3: Soft skin 1/47 & larger, Greg Blick (Christchurch), Tamiya SdKFz 9/1 Famo
with Tiger Models crane conversion, 1/35
B4: Armour 1/47 & larger, Greg Blick (Christchurch), IDF Macha’g, 1/35 (kit
details unknown)
C1: Cars & utes/vans Bruce Clay (Invercargill), 1969 Camaro modified for
post-apocalyptic combat, 1/32
D1: Vehicle Dioramas, Last Attack of the Charging Bull, Steve Blick (Christchurch), 1/35 (also Best in Show)
D3: Other Dioramas, ‘Smaug Wakes’, Chris Massey-Mortimer (Chch), 28mm/
1/56
E2: Ship larger than 1/600, Steve Hills (Central Otago), German S100, 1/350
F1: Figures up to 75mm, John Belcher (Christchurch), Juggler, 54mm
F2: Figures >75mm, John Belcher, (Christchurch), Ukrainian Cossack, 90mm
F3: Busts, Les Smith, (Christchurch), Life Miniatures ‘Monty’, 1/10
G2: Sci Fi, Greg Blick (Christchurch), MaK Camel, 120mm
H1: Scratch/Major conversions, Craig Roberston, (Christchurch), Luchs, 1/35

D3

H2: Not in other classes, Steve Hills (Central Otago), F22 Lightning II, 1/20

C1
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F3
G2

B4

H2
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Club Competition briefing
Our annual club competition is on 12 November - soon!!

About the competition

The venue is the Petone Working Men’s Club, on Udy Street, Petone - no this is not a typo, and yes, this is the former Club meeting
venue! As in 2016 we are in the Games Room rather than the old meeting room. To find the Games Room, head upstairs, turn right,
and look for the sign. If in doubt, ask at the front desk for directions.
The club will be providing some food from around 12.30 for members to enjoy. The bar will also be open for you to purchase drinks this is a cash bar but there is an ATM in the lobby downstairs.
During the competition we will also be holding our annual buy sell & swap. Bring your unwanted kits, decals, tools, books etc. and see if
you can make some swaps or sales with other members. Note that table space is limited and competition entries get priority over items
for sale, but don’t let that stop you from making a deal or grabbing a bargain from someone else.
The Committee have opted not to run a raffle this year, instead focusing on improving spot prizes (in particular for the juniors).
Otherwise, the format is identical to last year.

Schedule
•

10 - 11am 		

Set up tables & covers

•

12 - 2pm		

Judging (guests welcome from 2pm)

•
•
•

11 - 12noon		
12.30		

3 - 4pm		

Registration

Food delivered

Pack up room & head home

Competition categories

The list of categories for 2017 is the same as last year:
A 		

Aircraft

•

Aircraft smaller than 1/48

•

A1		

•

A3		

•
•

A2		
A4		
A5		

1/48 aircraft

Aircraft larger than 1/48

Aircraft having a New Zealand connection
Box stock aircraft

B		

Military vehicles

•

1/35 and larger military vehicles WW2 and earlier

•

B1		

•

B3		

•
•

B2		
B4		
B5		

1/35 and larger military vehicles post WW2
Military vehicles smaller than 1/35

Military vehicles having a New Zealand connection
Box stock military vehicles

C		

Civilian vehicles

•

Road vehicles

•

C1		

•

C3		

•
•

C2		
C4		
C5		

Racing oriented vehicles
Motorcycles

Civilian vehicles having a New Zealand connection
Box stock civilian vehicles
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D 		

Figures

•

Figures 120mm and larger

•

D1

•

D3		

•

D2		
D4		

Figures smaller than 120mm
Figures having a New Zealand connection
Busts

E		 Dioramas

		(no subcategories)
F		

Ships and submarines

•

Ships and submarines 1/450 and larger

•

F1		
F2		

Ships and submarines smaller than 1/450

G		

Fact, fiction, collections and miscellaneous

•

Science fiction

•

G1		

•

G3		

•

G2		

G4		

Science fact
Collections

Miscellaneous

J		 Juniors
•

J1		

Junior dioramas

•

J3		

Junior aircraft (all scales)

•
•
•
•
•

J2		
J4 		
J5		
J6		
J7		

Junior AFVs (all scales)

Junior civilian vehicles (all scales)

Junior ships and submarines (all scales)
Junior sci-fi and miscellaneous
Junior figures (all scales)

Competition notes
•

If you have questions please contact Kevin Trew, Will Vale or Richard Alexander.

•

All entries must be the sole work of the modeller.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All classes are subject to change as deemed necessary by the judges.

To be eligible to enter the competition, the modeller must be a financial member of Scale Models Wellington IPMS. Models
that have won 1st, 2nd or 3rd placings at previous Scale Models Wellington IPMS club competitions are not eligible to enter.
However, they are most welcome to be brought along for display.
All other models, including all those entered in our BSK competitions, IPMS Nationals and Scale Models Expos, are eligible
for the competition.

Box stock entries must be accompanied by the kit instructions. No deviation from the kit instructions shall be allowed except
for the use of aftermarket decals. Entries received after 12.00 noon will be accepted at the discretion of the competition
chairman. Family and friends are welcome to view the competition and display from 2.00pm.
Pre-registration is open now until 9 November. Please pre-register your models here if you can:
• scalemodelswellington.org.nz/club-preregister

Alternatively, entry forms are included with this issue of the newsletter. Please copy as many as you need, and bring them to
the competition already completed. Entry forms will also be available at the venue.
No models are to be put on the tables until they have been registered, and no models may be removed early without prior
approval given by one of the above contacts.

The Ted Staples Memorial Trophy for Best in Show and permanent Best in Category trophies are up for grabs. Would all
current holders of these trophies please return them to the committee at the October meeting (or by arrangement with Mike
Regan).

Some club members may be asked to assist with judging for this event. Please help if you are able - this is the perfect training
ground for those who are willing to learn about judging and assist at next year’s Model Expo!
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That’s all Folks!

